Canadian governments have moved towards a matching funding model for agricultural research. Agricultural organizations can take advantage of this if Canadian Controlled Private Corporations are established to fund research through matching grants, tax credits and investments. A low risk options strategy is presented which uses index options and is a diagonal put spread where an in-the-money put is bought which expires in 1 to 2 years and out-of-the-money puts are sold which expire monthly. In summary, "A small Canadian Controlled Private Corporation can, for a $100,000 up front initial investment, generate at least $100,000 annually in research funding, in perpetuity".
Introduction
Over the last twenty years, there has been increasingly less funding given to applied or near-market agricultural research in Ontario. In 2009 the total research and development expenditures by business enterprises in food manufacturing was tabulated by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada at $157 million and was planned to grow to only $172 million by 2014. This reflects a growth rate of less than 2% per year, marginally matching inflation [1] [2]. Also, The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food and Rural Affairs entered into a 5-year agreement with the University of Guelph to fund research. 57 million dollars was to be transferred to the university annually with no inflation factor to be applied [3] .
There have been many reasons for this: governments have moved to a matching funding model, commodity prices have remained low and the agricultural industry has traditionally relied on government funding for re-search. The move to matching funding models was, in part, because in the 1990s the Canadian and Provincial governments discovered that agricultural businesses were contributing less to gross expenditures on research and development as a proportion of GDP than their counterparts in other OECD counties, whereas government funding was greater than most [4] .
Governments in Canada now encourage private organizations and industry groups to invest in agricultural research through matching funds and tax credits. However, these could be used more if agricultural organizations would have consistent access to more capital for research within their organizations.
Also, the present agenda for agricultural research is driven largely by government who provides almost all the funding for public research. This sometimes causes conflict as government agendas may differ from those of the industry. However, governments have made great efforts to involve industry in priority setting, and now release funds through agencies such as the Adaptation Councils for the industry to control. In Ontario, the Ontario Ministry of Food and Rural Affairs has a priority setting process which involves industry, academia, government, and public stakeholders. Through a process of Expert Panels and Theme Advisory Groups priorities for seven research themes are obtained [5] .
Within crop agriculture, which is largely not supply managed, there are many crops with diverse acreages and values. In Ontario, the field crops contribute by far the largest acreage, somewhat similar farm gate values and the fewest crops compared to the other crops. Horticultural crops contribute to many high value crops often grown on very few hectares ( Table 1 ).
The research model proposed has the potential to provide long-term, stable research funding for agricultural organizations. This model is applicable to large agribusiness corporations. However, the examples used will be applicable to small horticultural producers because they are usually small individual operations, defined as less than 200 acres. This paper suggests an organizational model which then uses three funding streams to provide the research funding. The three funding streams are grants, tax credits, and capital markets While matching grant and tax credits are well researched, less effort has been put into generating the initial organizational funding. Here an innovative approach is suggested to find the initial "cash" needed to obtain the matching funding.
The essence of the research funding model can be encapsulated in the statement "A small Canadian Controlled Private Corporation (CCPC) can, for a $100,000 up front initial investment, generate at least $100,000 annually in research funding, in perpetuity".
Governance Model
There are three possible organizational structures that can be used: a private corporation, a co-operative and a not-for-profit corporation ( Table 2) . Agricultural examples of these exist in Ontario.
A small, for-profit, Canadian Controlled Private Corporation (CCPC) is defined as a corporation with less than $500,000 in taxable income, and less than $15 million taxable capital. Also, it is limited to no more than fifty individual shareholders and cannot be controlled by or related to a foreign corporation or individual [6] . This type of organization is not restricted in the lawful activities it may engage in to make a profit. It pays tax on income generated from all sources. Tax credits are available to it in a number of fields as provided by various levels of government. Dividends may be distributed to shareholders at the corporation's discretion.
Co-operatives are also permitted to conduct many of the same undertakings as for-profit corporations. However, they may be limited in their investment activities by their Articles of Incorporation, and the overall intent of their incorporation. Generally the co-operative is to function in the best interests and on behalf of its members. Management may be an issue as each member of the co-operative has an equal vote and membership is limited to small producers or persons with a common bond. Hence other members of the value chain may not be able to join and contribute to the management and direction of the co-operative [7] . In some co-operatives it is possible to pass some profits through to members as a patronage payment if this is laid out in the articles of incorporation. As the co-op does pay taxes it can access corresponding tax credits for various activities including those described below, but limited to the mandate of the Articles of Incorporation as approved by the government granting the co-operative status.
Not-for-profit corporations are by their very name, denied the ability to distribute their surpluses (profits) to their shareholders [8] . However, not-for-profit corporations are permitted to undertake all the same activities as a for-profit corporation and may own a for-profit corporation. They are also not limited in their ability to accept different shareholders. The major criteria for their existence, which are in their articles of incorporation, require that the entity serve purposes which benefit the shareholders or community but do not generate profit. This form of corporation, being nontaxable, excludes it from claiming tax credits and in this case, on research. However the tax credits may be used by a wholly owned subsidiary to offset profits or income generated by other activities.
So the suggested governance model is a Holding Corporation (co-op or for profit) which owns at least two CCPCs, one for investment and research, and one for operations. The purpose of the Holding Corporation would be to invest in capital markets, service, process, market and research horticultural products and their value chain. By merging the various activities, the tax credits from two levels of government can be accessed, the range of membership can be expanded to include the whole value chain, and when available, profits can be distributed to the shareholders or members.
Legally, a for-profit corporation can earn income, and invest in research or income generating assets more easily. Also, it permits investors from all parts of the value chain and other interested parties to own shares in the corporation. When the primary functions of the corporation are separated, the research tax credits can be offset against investment income while the Operational subsidiary focuses on directly serving the industry that owns the Holding Corporation.
Funding

General Process
Traditionally, agricultural research is funded in two ways: directly by government and through producer groups or similar associations who apply to Federal or Provincial research funding bodies, with a small cash contribution.
Recently the Canadian and Provincial governments have raised the amount agricultural groups need to contribute (match) to 50% of a research proposal from 15% to 20%. This includes both operating funds and the funds to employ the scientists.
In the past, most research applicants approached their members or stakeholders for annual and or multi-year cash contributions and commitments. With the increased portion of funding needed by the producer groups, this demand is becoming much larger. As a result, it has become challenging for producer groups to find the funds as their members either do not have the cash, are reluctant to fund research projects which take a long time to complete, or which they do not understand. Other Provinces in Canada also have their own funding mechanisms. All, these usually provide funds for 1 -3 years, against a set of priorities. This means that entities which have long-term projects need to apply repeatedly to fund those projects. Many programs are offered in partnership with both levels of government.
Matching Grants
Tax Credits
Research that is conducted for a CCPC is eligible for a Federal SR&ED investment tax credit of 35% [9] [10]. Larger corporations are entitled to a lower tax credit of 15% [9] .
There are three different Ontario (provincial) tax credits: 20%, 10%, and 4.5%, can be combined for a total of 34.5% of the research expenditures [11] . The Ontario Business Research Institute Tax Credit grants 20% refundable credits for research with an Eligible Research Institute such as a University. The 10% refundable Ontario Innovation Tax Credit is available to all corporations that perform SR&ED research in Ontario. Small Businesses may claim both tax credits. The Ontario Research and Development Tax Credit, a non-refundable credit of 4.5%, was introduced in 2008.
Under tax laws, income is the net proceeds a person earns from an endeavour, be it employment, a business or from owning property, such as rent or interest. A capital gain is a realized profit from the sale of an asset that was not due to an enterprising effort but from the increased value of the capital asset that is realized when the asset is sold. This applies to individuals and corporations [12] .
CCPC's are generally taxed at 15% on income and other corporations face a federal tax rate of 28% on income. However, capital gains realized by both a CCPC and a larger corporation are taxed on one half of the gain at the full corporate rate of 28%. Individuals are also taxed at half of their individual tax rate on capital gains but may not claim SR&ED Tax credits. For tax purposes, research expenditures are not considered part of expenditures when the net profit is calculated. Instead they are treated separately, so that all the relevant tax credits can be calculated.
Private Capital
After matching grants of 50% and tax credits, an agricultural entity would need to find $181,400 annually to fund $1 million of research. At accepted interest rates (currently 3% in Canada), these organizations would need to hold over $6 million to give the required funding or ask their members to generate these funds as a check-off each year.
An alternative funding model is suggested which uses the capital markets and requires only an initial investment, and can generate 30% -60% each year. It uses an options strategy which works whether the stock markets are rising or falling, and relies on the fact that options which expire in a long time, lose value less rapidly than those which expire in a short time.
The options strategy uses index options and is a diagonal put spread where an in-the-money put is bought which expires in 1 1/2 to 2 years, and an out-of-the-money put is sold which expires in one month. Generally the bought options have a strike price 5% -10% above the price of the index, whereas the sold options will vary close to the price of the index, depending on the direction of the index (Figure 1) . As the market rises the strike price of the sold options increases more rapidly than the bought options as they take longer to expire. However, the bought option strike prices increase as the old ones expire and new ones are bought. This maintains the spread between the bought and sold options.
This strategy is considered low risk as income is generated during both upward and downward moves in the market. As the markets move upwards, the sold options expire worthless. The purchasers no longer need the put options as insurance. Also, the strategy is protected from large downward moves in the indexes as the bought options of the producer group increase in value, and the price received for the sold options from the purchasers increases with the increased volatility generated by a sharp move downwards, whereas their price at expiry does not change.
An actual example is given where puts were traded on the S&P 500 index. From 13 May 2008 until 15 Dec 2011, puts were bought at intervals for a total cost of $81,289.31. The trades started when one put had been bought. At the end of the period, 14 puts existed and the total value of the position was $293,382, for a net gain of $212,092, a 261% gain over 3 yrs and 7 months ( Table 3) . During the period of the trades, the S&P 500 index varied 47% between 1425 and 769.
Index options have been used rather than stock options for two reasons: have a greater net value, and tend to be less volatile. In the US markets, the present value of the S&P 500 index is about 1950 and the Dow Jones Industrial Average is about 16,500, whereas stocks tend to be less than $200. Individual companies are often bought or go bankrupt, which causes their values to be volatile, and consequently affects the continuity of their options. Whereas indexes replace declining stocks to maintain the value of the index. The advantage of this approach is that it enables agricultural entities to find annual funding with a single injection of funds. This should make it easier for them to raise the capital needed without repeatedly asking their members for funds. An initial investment of $4 -$500,000 could be raised in an organization of 200 members with a $2000 -$2500 "one time injection" from each member.
This strategy produces income taxed as a capital gain which attracts half the tax load of regular taxable income in Canada.
Should an agricultural entity decide to remain with their traditional investment strategy, they would currently generate slightly above 3% interest per year in government or corporate bonds. In the investment environment of the early 21 st century it is not expected that any increase in interest rates will likely occur of any significance for some time to come. Also, the interest would be taxed as regular income.
Financial Impact on Research Expenditures
In a scenario where a corporation spends $100,000 for SR&ED approved research and receives grants worth $50,000 from a government body; the corporation could receive tax credits of $34,750 (69.5%) ( Table 4) . This is the best case as it includes the Ontario Eligible Research tax Credit. Consequently, the Corporation would need to generate $19,450 of income to fund this research, which equals the taxes due on the income plus the net research expenditure. If the income was classed as Capital Gains, the net tax credit would be $34,750 less the income tax of $2723 (14% on $19,450).
The income can be generated as earned income. However, if $100,000 were invested in the capital markets to generate a 20%, the resulting income would cover the corporation's research costs.
Where a corporation would receive grants worth 75% funding, as in the Growing Forward 2 program [13] , the corporation's research contribution would drop to $9725 for $100,000 of SR&ED approved research. This would mean that a 10% return on a $100,000 investment would cover the corporation's contribution.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The changing fiscal environment requires that the agrifood industry must take a larger role in directing and funding agricultural research. While governments are willing to fund a large proportion of research investments, agribusiness must find efficient ways to generate their part of the funding. This gives agricultural entities numerous research opportunities but they must find innovative long-term stable ways to generate the research funds.
In the past, small agricultural organizations have funded research out of cash flow rather than the proceeds of investments. This is the mindset that has to change. They need to develop a pool of money that can be invested so that the resulting returns are used to fund the research, not the principal.
An agricultural organization could use a for-profit corporation, to increase the pool of investors beyond those that share a common bond, as is required in a co-operative, to incorporate more easily and to ease the reporting processes that are required for a not-for-profit corporation by the Tax and Industry/Commerce ministries. The flexibility to act and revise the corporations goals are expanded in a for-profit corporation.
Properly devised, investment strategies which employ options can generate annual returns over 20%. These are considered by many to be high risk. While many option strategies, such as buying calls and selling puts, are inherently high risk, strategies which employ option spreads can be designed to minimize risk. The example given here, diagonal put spread on index options, can be considered as low risk as it is protected in at least two ways: long puts, and increased volatility.
While governments have invested in agricultural research, the number of research scientists in agricultural research is declining rapidly, and succession plans are needed. For example, in 2012, the Government of Canada announced many staff cuts [14] . Therefore, both industry and government need to find ways to develop longterm succession plans to ensure that the scientists are available to provide the research the industry needs.
One possible way to ensure scientists can be employed is for governments to provide loan guarantees, for industry to invest the funds and then use the proceeds to fund research scientist positions. This is a "win-win" for both partners as governments will have access at no cost to scientists to fulfill their programs, and industry has the financial strength to fund scientists and influence the research directions to meet their needs.
While the approach suggested here is feasible and financially sound, there are details that need to be investigated further. They will vary on a case-by-case basis. They include: financial up-front costs and timing of funding, efficiencies of the options strategies, attitudes and perspectives of funding agencies (private vs. not-forprofit), the attitudes and knowledge of the investors, tax accounting for the income and investments, research structure, succession and research planning, research goals/objectives and legal issues of trust or non-profit ownership in a CCPC.
Agricultural research in Canada is at the cross-roads, and for the industry to continue to succeed it must be prepared to contribute more financially. The mix of government grants, tax credits and industry cash is considered by many to be a successful model. It is not easy for the agricultural industry to find innovative long-term stable ways to generate research funds. However, for it to succeed, the agricultural industry must learn that their contribution must come from investment strategies rather than annual cash infusions. The strategy suggested here where carefully structured options strategies, such as the diagonal put spread on index options are used, will give industry the financial returns needed to make agricultural research an inexpensive and practical investment.
Strategies similar to the one suggested here mean that a small Canadian Controlled Private Corporation (CCPC) can, for a $100,000 up front initial investment, generate at least $100,000 annually in research funding, in perpetuity; a viable means for the agricultural industry to fund and influence agricultural research.
